
Gas Works Park Site:  Sediment Unit
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study & Agreed Order Amendment
Public Meeting:  November 2, 2022
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanWelcome audience to meeting about the environmental report (RI/FS) and legal agreement (AO amendment) for the Gas Works Park site’s Sediment Unit located in Seattle’s Lake Union.With Ecology’s oversight, the City of Seattle and Puget Sound Energy have completed this environmental report for the site’s Sediment Unit.This meeting’s focus will be about the Sediment Unit’s environmental report and associated legal agreement and how you can participate in Ecology’s open comment period.



Joining a language line.

If selecting “Phone Call”…

1. Click Interpretation

2. Select the 
language you prefer. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian and MeredithIntroduce Meredith, Facilitator #2:  online facilitation supportSound checks and pre-meeting audience support with 2nd Ecology facilitator for online meeting – Meredith 



Welcome to our 
meeting

We will start our presentation shortly.
No sound? We will unmute soon for sound checks.

Join

Connect Audio & Join

Tip Try your computer
audio first.

If you’d like, you can test your 
speaker and microphone

before joining.

Audio

• Dial: 253-215-8782 (Tacoma)
• Enter Zoom Meeting ID 890 3614 2549 followed by “#”
• Enter your unique Zoom Participant ID, followed by “#”
• (If you do not enter the Participant ID, you will be 

prompted to enter the Passcode.)

If selecting “Phone Call”…B

Best Option: Use computer for audioA

Unique Zoom-generated 
IDs and Passcode

Participate

Question? 
Need help?

Chat with us!

Turn on the Chat box
and Participant list 
from your toolbar.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanSound checks and pre-meeting audience support with 2nd Ecology facilitator for online meeting - Meredith



Participation
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During the Presentation During Q&A

Facilitators will collect questions 
for Q/A at the end of presentation.

Facilitators will address questions:
1st:  Chat questions
2nd:  Raised hands and then unmuted

Chat questions and verbal questions are NOT formal comments and will NOT receive 
formal responses. See eComments link in the chat to submit formal comments. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanParticipation ground rules Ecology wants to make sure we facilitate a RESPECTFUL meeting and make sure everyone can engage during the presentation. So here’s how participation will work…During the presentation, you can ask questions via the chat box. Facilitators will keep track of these questions for the Q/A at the end. All participants will be muted until the Q/A at the end.During the Q/A, we will start with the chat box questions, followed by any verbal questions. When we’re ready for verbal questions, we will ask for raised hands through Zoom and then we’ll unmute participants one at a time.Questions and comments during the online meeting (i.e. through the chat box or verbal) are NOT formal comments. [Insert eComments link www.bit.ly/Ecology-GasWorks-Comments] Check out the chat now for a direct link to submit formal comments.At the end of the presentation we will cover how you can submit a formal comment and receive a formal response from Ecology.



Presentation Outline

• Welcome and Introductions 

• Cleanup Process and Public Participation

• Overview 

• Site History

• Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study

• Next Steps/Costs and Funding

• How to Comment

• Questions/Answers
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanPresentation Outline:Welcome and Introductions (Ian with Team)Cleanup Process and Public Participation (Ian)Overview (Lucy)Site History (GeoEngineers)Remedial Investigation (GeoEngineers)Feasibility Study (GeoEngineers)Next Steps/Costs and Funding (Lucy)How to Comment (Ian)Questions/Answers (Ian with Meredith)



Meet Your Presenters
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Lucy McInerney
Site Manager

Ian Fawley
Senior Outreach Planner

Meredith Waldref
Outreach Specialist

John Herzog
Senior Principal Geologist

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian (with team)Ian introduces speakers (top to bottom, left to right).Each speaker should say “Hello” for the online audience (so the attendees online can recognize voices). For John – please describe your roles with GeoEngineers and relationship to PLPs as well and additional teammatesNOTE: I can also introduce other folks that are joining to help with Q/A as needed, but will not be presenting – ex.) Neil Morton, GeoEngineers, David Grave, City of Seattle Parks



The Model Toxics Control Act (MTCA)
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Washington’s Formal Cleanup Process
and where we are now…



 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IanMTCA infographic explanation:The Model Toxics Control Act (or MTCA) directs the formal cleanup process that you see here.MTCA is WA’s environmental cleanup law. Cleanup progress: For Gas Works Park’s upland area, the cleanup has been largely addressed through multiple cleanup actions completed from 1971 – 2020. For the Gas Works Park in-water area, the City of Seattle and Puget Sound Energy have prepared an environmental report with Ecology oversight (the Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study or RI/FS step in light yellow) – hence our comment period and this meeting.In addition to the RI/FS, Ecology has a legal agreement (Agreed Order Amendment) out for public review.Public Participation: As you can see by the orange comment bubbles, public participation is built-into this process with required comment periods for key steps.



Public Participation

Ecology has 2 documents ready for 
public review and comment:
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1. Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study

2. Agreed Order Amendment (legal agreement)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Animation Note: bullet points appear on click]IanEcology has 2 documents ready for public review and comment:Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study -  describes the areas requiring remediation, identifies and evaluates a range of cleanup action alternatives, and identifies a preferred alternative to address contamination.   Agreed Order Amendment:  legal agreement between Ecology, the City, and PSE that requires the next steps required on the project. >>>Transition to Lucy>>> 



Location Map
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
LucyThe Gas Works Park site is located at 2101 N Northlake Way, Seattle, Washington on Lake Union. It consists of approximately 21 upland acres (Upland Unit) and approximately 56 in-water acres (Sediment Unit). The City of Seattle owns the majority of the Upland Unit and the State of Washington owns the majority of the Sediment Unit.Most of the contamination in the upland unit has been addressed through multiple cleanup actions completed between 1971 and 2020.>>>Transition to GeoEngineers>>> 



Site History

• 1907-1956:   
Manufactured gas 
plant

• Other industries (e.g. 
tar refining, bulk fuel 
storage, shipbuilding)

101974
Aerial view of Gas Works Park site operations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GeoEngineersIn 1907, construction of a manufactured gas plant was completed on the upland area of the Gas Works Park site to supply fuel for the growing population of Seattle. The plant operated until 1956.  Other industries (e.g., tar refining, bulk fuel storage, shipbuilding) also historically operated in the upland area.  These past industrial activities resulted in contamination of soil, groundwater and sediment.



Remedial Investigation
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
GeoEngineersAreas requiring remediation (Remedial Investigation)The environmental report summarizes investigation results and concludes that contaminated shoreline bank soil, arsenic-contaminated groundwater, and contaminated sediment in the Sediment Unit requires remediation.  The remaining areas of the site have been addressed by previous cleanup actions.Contaminants present in the Sediment Unit due to former industrial operations include polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, arsenic, nickel, carbazole and dibenzofuran. Additional contaminants associated with other sources in Lake Union are also present.



Feasibility Study
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
GeoEngineersOverview of Evaluation Process  (Feasibility Study)To address the areas requiring remediation, the environmental report identifies and assembles remediation methods into eight cleanup action alternatives. The alternatives range from an alternative that employs the least contaminant removal and capping to an alternative that employs the most contaminant removal and capping.  All of the alternatives protect human health and the environment. The report evaluates and compares the environmental benefits and costs of the alternatives and identifies a preferred cleanup action alternative.  The preferred cleanup action alternative includes the following actions:Preferred Alternative DescriptionDredging:  Remove approximately 3,600 cubic yards of contaminated sediment, including potential dredging prior to capping in nearshore areas with operations that require maintenance of certain water depths.Standard capping:  Place approximately 14 acres of a 2-foot thick sand cap and approximately 4 acres of a 3-foot or greater sand cap to isolate contaminated sediment.Enhanced capping:  Place approximately 5 acres of amended sand cap to isolate contaminated sediment and to treat groundwater or place a low permeability cap to isolate contaminated sediment and redirect groundwater to adjacent amended sand caps for treatment. Amended sand caps are necessary to treat groundwater that becomes contaminated as it discharges from the upland and flows through subsurface contaminated sediment.Enhanced natural recovery:  Place approximately 10 acres of a 6-inch sand layer to accelerate the naturally occurring reduction of contaminant concentrations due to the deposition of clean material.Monitored natural recovery:  Monitor approximately 23 acres to verify the naturally occurring reduction of contaminant concentrations due to the deposition of clean material.Shoreline soil excavation and capping: Remove approximately 4,800 cubic yards of contaminated shoreline bank soil including shallow tar removal on the eastern shoreline. Following removal, place topsoil and vegetation over about 0.7 acre to provide a transition to the existing park surfaces.Upland groundwater treatment: Treat arsenic-contaminated groundwater below the ground along the eastern shoreline. The variety of actions is due to the range of conditions present within the Sediment Unit, such as areas of very soft sediment, areas of high groundwater discharge, pockets of more highly contaminated subsurface sediment, and areas where clean sediment is naturally depositing.The preferred cleanup action alternative also includes post-construction monitoring and site use controls to ensure the cleanup continues to protect human health and the environment over time. >>>Transition to Lucy>>> 



Next Steps/Costs and Funding

• Address 
comments

• Issue cleanup 
action plan

• Collect additional 
data for design

• Complete design 
and permitting
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• Complete  
construction
― $73M
― City portion 

grant eligible

2023 2023 - 2027 2027 - 2029

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LucyNext Steps:Early 2023:  Ecology addresses comments and finalizes environmental report (RI/FS) and legal agreement (AO Amendment)2023:  Ecology issues a cleanup action plan (based on the information in the final environmental report) for public review2023 - 2027:  Engineering design and permitting, including additional investigations and evaluations to refine the cleanup action and enable detailed design work2027:  Begin constructionTiming Note:  This project is expected to begin construction in approximately 4 years.Cost and fundingThe preferred cleanup action alternative identified in the environmental report is expected to cost about $73 million.  The City and PSE are funding partners for the cleanup.  The City is eligible for reimbursement of up to half of their costs from Ecology through the state’s remedial action grant program. This funding helps to pay to clean up publicly owned sites. The Legislature funds the grant program with revenues from a tax on hazardous substances.>>>Transition to Ian>>> 



Comment Online
www.bit.ly/Ecology-GasWorks-Comments
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How to 
Comment

Oct. 24–
Nov. 22, 2022

Contact Site Manager
Lucy McInerney– Site Manager
PO Box 330316
Shoreline, WA 98133-9716
Lucy.McInerney@ecy.wa.gov

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Animation note: options appear on clicks]IanHow to commentComment Online via Ecology’s online comment form (referred to as “eComments”)Email/Mail  Lucy McInerney, Ecology’s Site Manager

http://www.bit.ly/Ecology-GasWorks-Comments
mailto:Lucy.McInerney@ecy.wa.gov


Questions and Answers
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Facilitators will address questions:
1st:  Chat questions
2nd:  Raised hands and then unmuted

Chat questions and verbal questions are NOT formal comments and will NOT receive 
formal responses. See eComments link in the chat to submit formal comments. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian (with team)Address questions from queued chat box first; then raised hands second so we can unmute participants individually[Insert into chat panel:  www.bit.ly/Ecology-GasWorks-Comments]



Thank you
Lucy.McInerney@ecy.wa.gov
425-410-1400

Ian.Fawley@ecy.wa.gov
425-324-5901
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Reminder: 
A digital PDF of this presentation will 
be available on Ecology’s webpage:  
www.bit.ly/Ecology-GasWorks

Presentation Icons: www.thenounproject.com and Ecology-created.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ian (with team)Thank you and reminder of presentation PDF on webpage[Reminder:  Add eComments link and emails to Chat]

mailto:Lucy.McInerney@ecy.wa.gov
mailto:Ian.Fawley@ecy.wa.gov
http://www.bit.ly/Ecology-GasWorks
http://www.thenounproject.com/
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